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Thatcher Montgomery, senior pornography 
correspondent

Now, readme doesn’t support child por-
nography in any way, shape, or form. But in 
a North Carolina courtroom, the line be-
tween child and adult is blurred. A 17-year-
old is being charged as an adult for possess-
ing nude photos of a minor. The minor in 
question? Himself. How can someone be 
charged as an adult for being a child? read-
me was determined to find out.

“We hypothesize that it’s an unusual 
state of superposition, where the individ-
ual is simultaneously a minor and an adult,” 
subatomic pornologist Aleck Mycock said. 
“When the waveform collapses we’ll be 
able to tell which is the true position, but 
that won’t happen for at least another year. 
Almost universally, when a person’s loca-
tion in space-time hits its 18th pass around 
the sun, they are observed to be an adult.” 
readme nodded sagely.

Another expert seemed to get caught up 
in minor details. “We can know the girth 
of the penis or the length of the penis, but 
never both at the same time!” Dr. Jenny Ta-
lya exclaimed, referencing the Heisenberg 
Uncertainty Principle.

Hopefully, the man-child won’t be 
scarred for life through this ordeal. His re-
sponse to the situation: “If I’m not allowed 
to take pictures of my willie, who else is 
gonna do it?”

People who should be prez: Free
Ben Carson: $3

Schrödinger’s Dick Stumps Court

Satire
News

The Schrödinger’s Paradox: You don’t know if the dick belongs to a minor or an adult until you open the box
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Mark Saporta, Government Dysfunction 
Political Correspondent

In what is becoming an annual event, 
Americans across the nation are preparing 
to celebrate Government Shutdown Eve this 
Wednesday, September 30. As always, Amer-
ican families will gather together, throw a 
party, and watch in awe as their government 
can’t get its shit together long enough to fund 
itself. Now that America has entered its fifth 
consecutive year with one or more major 
funding issues deferred until the absolute lat-
est point possible and then hastily “solved” 
(usually by being deferred some more, some-
how), many families have begun to adopt tra-
ditions that they follow every Government 
Shutdown Eve. As a special holiday column, 
readme’s political correspondent decided to 
look into how observers celebrate the oc-
casion and found three traditions shared by 
almost everyone:

1. The ritual sparring match between the 
eldest unmarried men of an extended family, 
representing the eternal partisan bickering 
between the two parties. One man’s face is 
painted blue to represent the Democrats and 
the other’s is red for the Republicans. Like 
the Congressional debate itself, the match is 
long, arduous, and above all, kind of depress-
ing to watch, and the outcome of the bout is 
seen as an omen for which party will be sad-
dled with the blame for this particular tedious 
and completely avoidable crisis. 

2. The reading aloud of the US tax code 
at the dinner table. Since tradition holds 
that the entire 70,000+ page tax code must 
be read before anyone is allowed to eat, 
guests quickly become restless, hungry, and 
discontent, and are rarely able to eat before 
the holiday ends at midnight (or whenever 
the Senate finally concludes its last-minute 
compromise talks). In fact, only one instance 
of successfully reading the entire tax code 

in anything resembling a timely manner has 
been recorded, and that was by a professional 
speedreader who collapsed in exhaustion im-
mediately after reading the final exemption.

3. The Two Minutes’ Sadness. At the com-
mencement of holidaymaking, all participants 
are invited to take two minutes to contem-
plate sadly how our nation’s great democratic 
experiment has devolved into a mess of hy-
perpartisan gamesmanship at the expense of 
good governance. At the end of the two min-
utes, everyone gives a loud and protracted 
sigh, and only then can festivities truly begin.

And with that, readme’s political corre-
spondent would like to wish you an unhappy 
Government Shutdown Eve and a disenchant-
ing New Fiscal Year.

Thatcher Montgomery, career-change 
correspondent

While many students were oohing and aa-
hing over large companies like Facebook or 
Google at the EOC and TOC, another group 
was getting a different kind of attention.

Behind the CUC, a low sedan, covered in 
instruments, crawled along the pavement. 
Students and staff alike shuffled aside to avoid 
it, only glancing at it in quickly before moving 
away. The car rolled to a stop, all four doors 
swinging open, to reveal an empty interior.

“Hi! Do you want to learn more about 
Uber?” Out of nowhere, a smiling represen-
tative accosted readme. After retreating to a 
safe vantage point on the other side of the 
tennis courts, readme settled down to watch 
the Uber self-driving car and its eerily cheer-
ful human-car translator.

Some passers-by shunned the whole thing; 
others made eye contact before crossing 
themselves and hurrying off. Still others ap-

proached to toss a résumé into the gaping 
maw of the empty driver’s seat.

Some even enthusiastically chattered with 
the car (via the human interface). With nin-
ja-like skills, readme crept closer to eaves-
drop on their conversations.

“Uber is so great! Your business strategies 
come up a lot on my classes,” said a student 
wearing a Tepper t-shirt. “Only good things, 
I hope,” the human replied after cocking his 
head towards the car for a moment. “Oh, 
sure,” the student laughed while handing over 
his résumé. “Make sure you notice my expe-
rience in crushing competition and making 
shady deals.”

Students weren’t the only ones visiting with 
Uber—professors stopped by, too. One of 
them spoke to readme on condition of ano-
nymity: “I heard the pay at Uber is great, and 
that they were looking to hire at CMU. I’ve got 
a family, you know, so an undisclosed pay raise 
would really help out. Unfortunately, they 
weren’t interested in a trombone teacher.”

Over the course of the afternoon, a few of 
the professors stepped into the car and never 
came out. A firm handshake, accompanied by 
the exchange of numerous small slips of green 
paper that readme couldn’t quite make out, 
usually occurred before the faculty member 
entered the vehicle.

It was getting late, and the Uber was al-
most full, when readme noticed a philosophy 
professor approaching. In a tweed jacket with 
elbow patches, carrying a pipe in one hand 
and Kant’s Groundwork of the Metaphysics 
of Morals in the other, the academic made his 
way to the car and the visibly nervous (but 
still smiling) translator. “Cheerio, good fel-
lows! Are you interested in an ethics profes-
sor, perchance?”

“Dear God, no,” the Uber translator mut-
tered, dropping the smile. “I don’t care if I get 
terminated, we gotta get out of here.” Hopping 
onto the sentient sedan’s back, the car-human 
duo screeched into the distance with their 
bounty of CMU professors safely inside.

Uber Self-Driving Car Absconds from 
EOC with Full Load of Profesors

Americans Prep for Annual Gov Shutdown
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Dylan Vrana, South Pole Correspondent

It’s no secret that the Canadian economy 
is in dire straits. It officially entered a reces-
sion in the first half of this year, following 
price slumps in major Canadian exports. 
The economy has, understandably, become 
a major topic of debate for candidates in 
the upcoming Canadian federal election. In 
order to help our vast Canadian readership 
better understand the various proposals, 
readme send a correspondent to talk with 
the candidates.

The sitting Prime Minister, current-
ly running for his fourth term, is Stephen 
Harper of the Conservatives. Harper holds 
that the current furor over the economy is 
exaggerated, and this is just a small down-
turn in the midst of growth. “From the way 
people are talking, you’d think the sky was 
falling. But this is really just a minor fluc-
tuation in the economy. Scarcely worthy 
of attention. You should trust your gov-
ernment to do what’s right.” Unbidden, he 
continued, staring directly into our corre-
spondent’s eyes. “And these fools want to 
change. They don’t understand what we’ve 
accomplished. What we’ve given up for the 
people. Just a few more years, and the Wall 
will be built and the White Walkers will be 
driven into the icy north. And who accom-
plished that. Me! ME! ME!”

Justin Trudeau, the Liberal candidate, 
stated his position at a much lower volume. 
“The economy is in a serious downturn, 
and Harper’s myopia will only make things 
worse. The government needs to start 

spending on infrastructure to stimulate 
the economy. I suggest finally finishing the 
long-delayed Moose Early Warning System. 
This project will create thousands of jobs 
and bring a new measure of security to the 
Canadian people.”

Tom Mulcair of the New Democrats 
disagrees with the Liberals’ fondness for 
deficit spending. “We need to finance our 
spending somehow. Earlier this year, I pro-
posed removing the exorbitant tax breaks 
given to the maple syrup industry. The fact 
that these exceptions in our laws still exist 
is the worst sort of cronyism and indicative 
of just how in bed Harper is with Big Syrup.”

Canada’s minor parties have their own 
offbeat solutions to the problem. The 
Libertarians are not running a PM candi-
date this election, but they hold that poor 
monetary policy is the root problem. “The 
Canadian dollar is devaluing rapidly,” said 
a spokesman. “We allow the government 
to simply print money. This wouldn’t have 
happened if we were still on the moose 
standard.”

Perhaps the only candidate not directly 
offering a solution to the economic woes 
is Gilles Duceppe of the Quebec separatist 
party Bloc Québécois. “I don’t care what 
happens to the Canadian economy, I just 
want to get Quebec out of Canada. These 
people are insane. Is there anyone who 
wants to annex some territory?” 

“Anyone but America, I mean,” he added. 
“Anything but that.”

Canadian Economy Sluggish 
as Syrup on Cold Day

A test of the Moose Early Warning System

Ben Carson recently said the president 
shouldn’t be a Muslim, because Islam isn’t 
consistent with the Constitution. readme 
asks, what else shouldn’t the president be?

• A baby

• Aware of their surroundings

• Cruel to a heart that’s true

• A fascist, communist Kenyan who 
hates America

• Honest

• Someone who has ever uttered 
“Ubeki-beki-beki-beki-stan-stan”

• A dog wearing a hat

• Donald Trump

• British

• A Zoroastrian (someone needs to 
take them down a peg)

• Alexis Tsipras

• Three ducks in a person costume

• Three people in a duck costume

• A member of team rocket

• Someone who’s heart isn’t in the work

• A Dalek

• A Mudblood

• Afraid of the dark

• Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi

• Zombie Hitler

• Self-aware

• Not a member of readme

• A vampire hunter

• Ben Carson

The president 
shouldn’t be... 

Join
readme 

We need funny writers, non-funny writ-
ers, photomanipulation artists, and your 

mom.

Meetings @  
3:30pm Fridays

in CUC 316
tmontgom@andrew.cmu.edu
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      Editing and Writing Staff   

     Maple Syrup:  Thatcher Montgomery

     Moose:   Rin Fair, Rachel Karp, Anne Kim, Mark Saporta, Charles Li, and introducing Dylan Vrana!

     What is readme?   Well it’s funny and it’s useful. And free. And a high source of meta-humor. 

     Who makes it?   readme is printed by the Activities Board, sponsored by your student activities fees.

     Where do i get it?   readme is available online at cmureadme.com, or in print around campus.

     How do I help?   Email tmontgom@andrew.cmu.edu. We need writers, reporters, photographers, photoshoppers, editors, and donuts. 

     And remember: If you didn’t get a job at the career fairs, there’s always your parents’ basement

Monday
9/28

Tuesday
9/29

Wednesday
9/30

Thursday
10/1

Friday
10/2

Saturday
10/3

Sunday
10/4

KGB Weekly 
Meeting
5:30 PM
Maggie Mo A14

Communicating 
Science with 
Theatre
5 PM
Porter 226A

Chess Club
5:30 PM
CUC 2nd Floor, above pool

LiNK Nomad Event
5:30 PM
Maggie Mo 103

Computer Club 
General Body 
Meeting
5 PM
Wean 5328

Dialogue
8:15 PM
CUC Chapel

ALLIES General 
Body Meeting
5 PM
CUC 335 (SoHo)

Dialogue
6 PM
CUC Danforth

Pittsburgh Pirates
7 PM
PNC Park

AB Speakers presents 
Kai Roberts
7:30 PM
CUC McConomy

Transportation 
Club Networking
4:30 PM
CUC Danforth

Weekly 
Meditation 
Session
6:30 PM
Mindfulness Room

OPT Info Session
12 PM
CUC McKenna/Peter/Wright

Astronomy Club 
Trip to NRAO
6:30 PM
Green Bank, W. Va.

Bengali Language 
Classes
7 PM
Porter A19, A19A, A20

Quiz Club 
Meetings
7 PM
Wean 5310

AB Films Presents 
Avengers: Age of 
Ultron
8 PM, 11 PM
CUC McConomy

Fall 1000plus
7 AM
CUC Rangos

Gaming with 
CMU Board 
Game Club
1 PM
CUC Above Entropy

Open Hacking
5 PM
Cyert B6

AB Films Presents 
Avengers: Age of 
Ultron
8 PM, 11 PM
CUC McConomy

Lutheran Campus 
Ministry Service
12:30 PM
Hienz Memorial Chapel

AB Films Presents 
Avengers: Age of 
Ultron
8 PM
CUC McConomy

Films are shown in CUC McConomy Auditorium, 
presented on our 4K Digital Cinema Projector. Tickets 
are free w/CMU ID ($3 without), and are available 30 
minutes before each showtime outside of McConomy.

For more details, visit thebridge.cmu.edu.
To get your event on here, put it on the bridge, already. 

Going-Ons


